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THE GREEK TRANSLATORS OF THE
PROPHETICAL BOOKS.
IN preceding numbers of the JOUR.NAL 1 I have given reasons for
believing that the task of translating the books of Jeremiah and Ezekiel
into Greek was in each case divided between two translators. The
striking fact that the break in each book comes at nearly the halfway
point suggested that this division of labour was the result of the collaboration of two eOll/empOI"ary translators. It must, however, be admitted that
another explanation is not impossible, namely that the earliest Greek
version of both books was an incomplete one, which was afterwards
supplemented by another worker. The question as to which of these
views is correct could only be decided by the discovery of some sure
linguistical criteria for distinguishing a Greek translation made in the
second century B. c. from a translation belonging to one of the succeeding
centuries.
May we equate any of the four hands which we have traced in these
two books? The second hand in Jeremiah Ger. ~) and the second
hand in Ezekiel (El. ~) each present certain distinctive features of their
own, and can certainly not be equated, nor (apart from the reappearance
of Jer. fj in the book of Baruch) is there any trace of either of these two
hands elsewhere in the prophetical books of the Greek Bible. But the
earlier portion of the Greek Jeremiah (Jer. 11) and the remaining portion
of Ezekiel (Ez. 11 and 'Y) together with the version of the Minor Prophets
show a considerable affinity in their vocabulary, which renders it not
improbable that they were all produced at about the same time, if not
actually by one and the same hand.
In dealing with large groups of books such as this, it is difficult to
prow identity of translators. All that can be attempted here is to shOW'
that these books or portions of books have very many details in common,
and that as translations they are sharply distinguished from the Greek
Isaiah.
33. omlll benedictione celestl G.O; omnmt' benediction".. S.
3+ de amltitudinem G.1I.
3l1. Anastasia cum (' et' added by another hand) A"I. 36prestft R.
37. Before Lord'. Prayer, rubric: Orat, R.
38. Before I I..ibeft
nos,' rubric: S#qtIihw twrIIio, A"g; I"",
OnlM, S, G«L
The following, though not "..w, muat also be mentioned here: 39-' at '
omitted before 'placatus accipias,' R, n96.
40. dispone (for 'disponas ')
R and SIID'. GotMg."d (see Ml!nard, NoIIM, p. 15, Migne P. L. luvili 276). 41.
Simill modo Bo, GelJ.
4'. novi aetemi testamenti, R, S, G./l (and Berpmo MS
of AmlwN.).
43. eIFunchlur Bo, G.1I.
4+ praeclarae majestaW So, r;,6,
4S, benediClS et praestaa, Bo, G.ll. 46. ope... misericordiae, Bo, G./l.
• J. To S. voL iv, pp. '45 IF., 398 it
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With regard to the Minor Prophets, the discovery of the two hands in
Jeremiah and the two in Ezekiel had led me to expect to find a similar
division of labour in this group also. In this, however, I have been
disappointed. The Greek versions of the Minor Prophets are linked
together by the recurrence in the opening and closing books and
throughout the collection of certain rare words and usages. I have
failed to detect any clear indication of the work of more than one hand.
The following are some instances of words and uses which occur in
more than one of the Minor Prophets but not elsewhere in the LXX.
•Awoen-aldC.... (Am! Jl I): dpfnj ,'11 (Hb! Zech,l): cWa.. Y" (Am. 1
Bb.' Hg.l): ~'fW (Am.l}--«oloavAlCfW (Am! Mal,l~,,"
(Zeph.1): .p&niA0II (Am.l Zeph.1): fT_lSr as the equivalent for mm
Ca first-ripe fig' (Ho. ix ID, Na. iii 12): pr= M'l (Mi,l Zech.1).
A noteworthy connecting link between the versions of Jeremiah
and the Minor Prophets is found in their rendering of the Divine
name CLord of hosts' (nUUY m.~). a phrase in the rendering of which
a well-marked distinction in the books of the LXX may be observed.
It is rendered (I) KvpcDS' tra/laW8 in I Kings (five times). and Isaiah
(about fifty-seven times) I, (z) Kvp&Of " •• 3wci",III. in the Psalms (pass;m)
and in some few passages elsewhere, (3) Kvpws' n~lIIp in Jeremiah
(in both parts, about fifteen times in all: in numerous instances the
phrase CLord of hosts' occurs in the Hebrew where it is omitted in the
Greek), the Minor Prophets (Hos. Am. Mic. Na. Hab. Zeph. Hag. Zech.
Mal.), in some few passages in z and 3 Kings and I Chron., and in the
Greek books. The Hebrew phrase, it should be noted, is absent from
Ezeltiel. In this case, it will be seen, Jeremiah a and fJ are not
distinguished from each other.
I have already in Table I in my first paper I noted several instances
where the first portion of Jeremiah agrees in its renderings with Ezekiel
(the agreement is usually confined to Ezekiel a and 'Y) and the Minor
Prophets. Thus, in the second of the instances there quoted, we find
that the two words Tacrcrftll and dl/HJ_"ws occur frequently in Jeremiah Go
Ezekiel (a and ')') and the Minor Prophets as the renderings of two not
uncommon Hebrew words, but are unrepresented in Isaiah. This
mutual agreement of J er. a, Ezek. a and 'Y. Min. Prophets. and the
exclusion of Isaiah from this group may be attested by numerous
examples. As I have said, I think that it points to the translation of
the group being a single undertaking. that is to say, the translations
were made at one time, and, if not by a single translator, at any rate by
a small group of collaIJorateu,s. It is probable, as will be shown later,

=

=

I Also in ]os. vi 17 B (Heb. limply mrr), Zech. xiii a (om. tIG/l. AO), ]er. xxvi
IOAQ(om. fla/J. BM).
• VoL iv, pp. 2-47 IF.
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that the version of Isaiah bad been already made, and that the rat :i
the prophetical group or the bulk of it was then translated ~
hs
quite possible that a closer examination than I have yet made will met
divergences of rendering within the group, but the general &gieer:&m
is, I think, unmistakable.
The following table contains a selection of some of the most ~
examples where Jer. a, Ezek. a and 7. and Min. Prophets or two oftllele
three books (the Minor Prophets in the Greek must, as was said. be
treated as a single book) stand alone I, or nearly alone in their reoderiac
of a Hebrew word or phrase, or in their employment of the same GIeS
word'.

"I«.

Table IV.

(a) Jer.

a

Ezek. a and 7 and Minor Prophets.

a...cNt.", (ol cboacrwCcS,,-). Jer! chaps. xxri. Uti
xxviii [li 14] (Lam.I): Ezek.' (a' Itl): Min.T (Am. JL ~
Zech.).
The Greek word occurs elsewhere in Hist. bool:s',
Maccab.' The Heb. is rendered elsewhere by riC~
cr/t{... and (psalms) pwtr6a&.
2. Heb.
·"lCllo).~. Jer.1 (xii 12): Ez. t: Min.' (Ob. ZedL~
various
The verb occurs in Joshua.
.lcrlqufu. Jer.';: Ez. f1: Min.' (HO$. Mi Hb.
3· T:1P
Zeph. Zech.). Only else in Greek books.
4. usu. "1PI)
u8uc.u.. Jer. au (to xxviii 52): Ez. "'. (to UT u):
or J:)Ur
Min.1t The verb is not common in other tnnsJated
books. Is. has it once only ( = :1..... ).
5. mise.: in
btUl''1f1oCL 1er. 0.1 : Ez. a passim
Mal.l
Else om,
Ezek.
1 Ch.I , 'frl, Sir.

r:

D'~'l

6. JM'
These instances are indicated by an asterisk.
It will be seen that Lanaentations agrees with this group in _
reIIIferiap.
Both the recent Bib1e dictionaries (LV. 'Lanaentations')assert that this book c:euat
have been translated by the 'translator of] eremiah.· The original aathoritJ fOr tbi
statement Is NOldeke (DM filII"'. Li/naIur-, 1868, p. 1.... ). The only 1"eII-. . . .
he gives is that' die [Uebersetzung] der Klagelieder 1st recht wGrtIic:b, die des
] eremle £rei DUd sehr nac:bllssig,' and this dictum is unsupported by Ally eampIa
1 was at Int inclined to think that Lamentations might belong to the group c:GIIIIiDing Jeremiah Go So far .. vocabulary goes, they have a certain UIOIIDt in _ :
witn_ the DIe of cbr&nna0'pa, dr,poiWa&.....'C.... '''''''''
Bat
some di8"erences, e. g. the regular rendering of Cl in Lanaentatioas by . . .,., ud
the rendering of J1O"IM by IJ4p11 Qeremiah • uses ~ and ",.l~). IIOW Ia4
me to think that the Greek of Lanaentations le the work of uother ucl •
hand.
I

I

aft,-....

'*
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7. usu.
pi. ~
8. No Heb.

~

Wisdom.

nnn

t

oft 1rGp4l...... Jer. a1 (vii 4 with ~IC): El. a'
(with
Zeph.1 {iii 6}. Also in 3 K. xi 10.
1I'nMir. Jer. alC (to xxviii 56): Ez. a' (tJ1 cod. A):

~):

9. usu.

Jer. a' (Lam.l) El. a': Hos.' Also twice in

Min! (Am. Ob. Hb.). Also in Is.1, and in a few other
isolated passages. Cf.~, Jer. xxvi 28, xxvii 2.
• piS"YJIGo Jer. at (xii S ~p. nW 'Iopaa-: contrast IIC
10.
,u1TOV nW'Iopaa- xxix 20): El. 0:': Min.' (Hos. iv 18.
Zech. xi 3 n\ «W. "oij 'Iop&lJoou}.
Other renderings ~fJp'r Jer. xiii 9, xxxi 29, Ez. (J',
Min. 10, &c.: w.P"II/HwIa? Jer. xxxi 29, Ez. tt, Min.t, &c.
(6) Jer. a and Ezekiel.
11.
Jlc>.cSnacns. J. xxviii' 27: Ez. a'. Also in I Macc. 1
12.::1:1.,
·1'ft"IM't.crtClt. J. xxvii 42: Ez. 0:'. Heb. usu. rendered
'fTI/3alft,., as in Min. Propb., and (with Ippara) twice in
Jer. Go Cf. Imr_la below.
·1rA.ut J. xxiii 29 (A ...'A.«tIr): Ez. ix 2. Elsewhere,
including J. nii 7, ...'>..«tIr.
I 4- D't:)~
~bp". J. xxviii I I : Ez. xxvii I I. See Streane,
R. v. •shields' D0u61e text, p. 296. The Greek renders other Heb.
R.V. mg. (suits words elsewhere.
of armour.' (Note also ffPOpaX;'., J. v ID, xI. .. : Ez. iv 2; .Uypaula,
J. lOai 18: Ez. vii 17, xxi 7.)
(t) Jer. a and Minor Prophets.
""'~p"C...,.. J. xxvii 27: Hos. xiii IS [Sir.,].
15·
."aiS...,. n., ('to please'). J. vi 20{al6uCTlcu}=Hos. ix
t 6. :l"'U7
4 (al6uCT.). Elsewhere the verb occurs seven times with
the accusative or in the passive.
·'1I'1I'CiaC", J. viii 16: Hab. iii 8. Cf. IrrmlC'a&.
above.
"18.
oft'ITClllliSpuw 1• J. xxvi 18: Hos. v I. So in Josephus
n\ 'I-ra{!Jvpw. 3por: elsewhere in LXX eatJ;.p.
KiSp&os nCUlTOKfKlTWp, See above.
20. ,,:U
J'C'X"I~s. Jer. a': Min.' Else only Jd. AI, I Ch.1
Other renderings are yl"fG' Ez. fJ &c., 31iMmSr pasS;""
IfTXVpd. Jer. a and fJ &c., ICpfJ'fV.l6r, av.POf, ''"IP,uPOr.
}.ijfloJloClo Jer. a' (Lam. I): Min.' (Na. Hb. Hg. Zech.
Mal.). Also in 2 K.I, 4 K,', Job 1. Not in Isaiah, which
has &pau&r (lCGf'ci), ,,~ &papa, n\ p;,~a (n\ ICMd).

"tU

The mountain in Palestine is called 'A~,..o. in Polybius v 70 6. This form
name indicates a c:oDDwon between the HeIlenized form of Tabor and mount
Atabyria or Atabyrium in Rhodes.
1
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1n,1

'a

troop'

= ~'P"'4t in J. xviii 22 and Has. vii 1 only. "I\r
Heb. is rendered in a variety of ways elsewhere: ,...,..,
IfoMa, "",",,~r, """;r (Hos. vi 9), ~• ......, 5' i
&c.

With ........,..,.we..,

J. ii

24

et

*"1 ,

1

,;as,

Has. ix 7, Zeph. iii 4.

•~ J. xxvi 14 (:l'XI):

•....w.

J. v

viii 131 Min.IO,

17:

Am. iv

nq.

10.

NL i

10 (0lQD).
Elsewhere, indudiDg J.

(d) Ezekie1 a and "1 and Minor Prophets•
• ,'!IOIl....Ez. iii 26, mv 27: Mic. vii 16. Ee
where ~"" ~ ....'. tct46r .... Is., ~

I¥-IIf" Is.1
la'"'fll+-~".

EL a l

:

9'.'.

Min.' (Am. Zech.). Onlyelseia

Deut.1

".uriI'.

Ez.,}: Min.' (Rg. Mal.). Else oolr twice
in Greek books•
• cdAou. Ez.'
«'1'17): Am.' [EL" Dan.'].
IMftttfIlt"". Ez. a': Min.' (Mic. Ob.). Else 9' Gk.
books'.
1""'IftIC...",. Ez. 8 1 : MiD.I U1. Zech.). Else GaLl

<n

3 1•

Prov.1

.npouc..c.. Ez. XX 38: Zech. ix
Ez. vi 14 (Lam.1 ~).

33. :l.,D

.,.,D

34·

35·

.1nIfIO'C"'PIi,.

12.

er. ___

EL ii 6: Hos. iv 16 •

*ftJIfI4. EL,.u (= MIMe): Hos.l
EL a1: Hos.I [Sir.I ].

..,....:putu.

This positive evidence may be supplemented by a certain amount r/.
negative evidence, namely the absence from this group of books of such
common words as m8ci (one doubtful instance in EL a and one in Joaah~
aI.., tnU3IOl', m1A", (one instance in Jer. a), flfllMllYtr-Ita, ...u- (one instaIItt
at the end of Jer. a), _I, ~, crwnicnmII'.
In some instances Jeremiah a diverges from the group, and EIeDl'
and the Minor Prophets seem to be somewbat more closely related to
each other than they are to Jeremiah. Thus, the following. wbicb are
used in common by Ez. a and "1 and the Minor Prophets, are abaeaI
from Jer. 8: ,~(_ -a), mrl......" a.. f'p6tIw, w.pG-.
The instances given above in Table IV may not in themselves be
sufficient to establish identity of translators. Some of them might
be due to imitation. I think, however, that the general agreemeat iD
vocabulary existing in these propbetica1 books affords ItIong cumulltift
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evidence that we have here another group J answering to that earlier
group of the five books of the Greek Pentateuch for which the earliest
tradition and all intrinsic evidence indicate a common origin.
As to the position of tlu Grid IsaiaA, its rendering of • Lord of
hosts' is sufficient by itself to distinguish it from the group which we
have been considering. The translator is, moreover, less competent on
the whole than the translator or translators of the Jeremiah group',
though he tries to hide his ignorance by paraphrase or abbreviation,
occasionally giving the general sense of a passage, while omitting to
render the difficult words. Such deliberate deviation from the original
is quite foreign to the translators of the other prophetical books, who
honestly, although often with little success, try to find an equivalent for
every word in the Hebrew. On the other band, the Isaiah translator,
while careless about producing a literal rendering, employs a Greek
which much more nearly approaches the classical style than the Greek
of the more painstaking translators of the other prophetical books. This
may be illustrated by his use of connecting particles. Kal, ai, ydp are
freely inserted, where there is no corresponding Hebrew word; we may
note also the use of w m, &On .v.. (ill 8), nJl,u., (ill 10, v 13), nUul'
a.a nMo (xxvii 4), .v.. a; (xxxvii 28), dllci m {ill J3}, T'04yapov.. (v 26), w
yap ••• dllG (v 24). The greater ease of style, and the tendency to
give a free rather than a fJW6ati", rendering, are, I thinIc, marks of
a comparatively early date. Another characteristic of the Isaiah translation, which perhaps also points to an early date, is the agreement which
it shows in some of its renderings with the book of Exodus. An ephah
is rendered by ,u.rpo ~pla only in Ex. xvi 36 and Is. v 10 j "U (usually
rendered trdpoclCDS or ..poatjAvror) is represented by the strange word
~ (~.t) only in Ex. xii 19 (ii 22, Philo, De Ctmfos. Li"g. 17) and
Is. xiv I; the anthropomorphism by which Jehovah is called 'aman of war'
is avoided by the same paraphrase 1TV~plfJ.1' ..oA'l'I1Vr in Ex. xv 3. Is. xlii
13. Cf. also the use of the words ~ and itDrrvpfJor, and the phrase
.lr ""' __ XJMwoI' (Ex. xiv 13. Is. seven times). With Genesis the
Isaiah translator uses «cS""" and ~ ~ (Is. xix 6, xxxvii 25,
Gen. i 9) '.
Further results may, I believe, be obtained in the grouping of the
1 Dr. Ryle says, on the other band, 'The only considerable portion of the translation done at the u.me time and by the u.me bands ia the Pentateuch' (Ca_ of
IM O. T., pp. I~ f.).
• Swete, IJIbrxl. 10 O. T., p. 316• A characteriatic phrase of the Isaiah translator is "..~ _ ,w,ar (old pur,w _
".,.lAw). He seems to have recourse to this when in doubt u to the meaning of
the Hebrew. It occ:un u the equivalent of 8ve different Hebrew phrues (Ut 14
(13), un 5, ,.,:xxxiii 4t 19), none of these being the common 'n-u '1In JIljIQ which the
Greek phrsae ordinaril)' renders in other parts of the Lxx.
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books of the LXX by a careful study of their style and

vocabaIIrJ.

As an instance of this I should like, in concluding this DOte,.

mention that, just as the Greek Isaiah stands apart from the ode
prophetical books, 80 I Kingdoms seems to stand apart from. tile
other three Books of Kingdoms and the Book of Jodges. A~
owing to a large admixture of Hexaplaric readings \ it is difficult ID
arrive at the earliest text in these books, and there is DO clear ~
dence of so close a cotlDexion as appears to exist between the laB
prophetical books, yet there are certain features common to. ...
practically confined to Jd., 2, 3 and 4 Kingdoms, in which, as in oIiIr
respects, they are distinguished from I Kingdoms. Thus. the peam.
use of Iyt. rllA' (='~) before· a finite verb (r,;. rl,a& ..... and the JBe)
is practically confined to Jd. (B text five tilDes, A text once), R_
2 K. (seven times: also vii 29 ri rl r~), 3 K. (once), 4 L (tInet
times)'. Krpan.., for' trumpet' ("11)'11') is confined to Jd. (B and !
texts ten times), 2 K. (four times) I, 3 K. (three times), 4 It. (oacr~
2 Ch. A text (once), and Nehemiab (twice); whereas ~ is used iD
J K. and elsewhere. The same combination is seen in the use of the
superlative ~ (':I~) with the sense of the positive; it is COlliDed
to Jd. (once), 2 K. (thrice), 3 K. (five times); .. K. (twice), and z Cbna
vi 30 A. I Kingdoms uses ,..." which is found along with ,..,;.rin 2, 3 and 4 K. Note also the use of the following in I K.: t»-(= ~ 'guilt-ofi'ering '), the transliteration ~ (="n"D: 2, J, 4 K.
rendet by ,-&C-, lEoala, ~pp.4), &cG(.-. and a-m;s (Cl&': Jd.
Ruth, 2, 3, 4 K., &c., use yU1rw, .,M"Ji'), the adjective ~ to reader
'(sons of) Belial' (~r in Dt., Jd., 2, 3 K., &c.). Many of the
renderings in Jd., 2, 3, 4 K. mentioned above find attestation in some
part of the Hexapla. I should be inclined to say that the origiDal
Greek of these books, when all due allowance has been made for the
subsequent intrusion of Hexaplaric readings, was akin in many respects
to that of the later Greek .ersions (Aquila, &c.), and that the venioas
of these historical books were made at a comparatively late date. I Kqdoms represents the first attempt to translate 'the earlier prophets' (~
O'",n.,), as the Greek Isaiah exlubits the first attemptedrenderingof'tbe
later prophets' (D"l,.,nM a'M':Il). It is curious to note that it is only in these
two books that the Divine title n~ mrr is consistently represented by
Kupw' aaf1o/lS.
I A atrikiDg instance is aeen iD 3 Kingdoms, iD which book most of the !up
1ac:uDae iD the B text of the LXX are supplied iD cod. A &om Aqaila (ae rii I.
ilt 15 It &c.).
• AlID Job::axiii aI, Ez. xxxvi a6 A.
I UA1ft7i iD :I K. ii :IS, vi 15; ._paT,", iD :I K. DIG, xvii116, n I , U. Tbere
is other evidence for a distinction between the earlier ad later portioas or ...
book.
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It may be worth while briefly to state the conclusions reached:~ • Isaiah was the first of the prophetical books to be rendered into
Greek.
2. The first half of Jeremiah, the greater part of Ezekiel, and the whole
of the Minor Prophets were afterwards translated en 61«, possibly by
a single hand, possibly by a small group of eollalJoraleurs.
3. The remaining portions of Jeremiah and Ezekiel exhibit a style
quite distinct from that which is found in the last-named group. These
portions may have been made at the same time as the last group (this
part of the work, with a view to expediting the translation of these two
long books, being entrusted to persons not conversant with the methods
of the translator or translators of the rest ofthe group), or they may be
the work of a still later date, the earliest versions of these books having
been only fragmentary.
4. In the case of Ezekiel, and possibly in other books, the rendering
given of the lessons read on the great festivals, such as Pentecost, in
the synagogues at Alexandria, formed the basis on which a complete
translation was afterwards engrafted.
5. I Kingdoms was like the Greek Isaiah, a first attempt at rendering
one of the main divisions of the Hebrew Bible, and exhibits a different
style from that of the later versions of 2, 3 and 4 Kingdoms.
H. ST.

J.

THACKERAY.

ON SOME CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES FROM
OLD DON GO LA.
A FEW months ago Mr. Carl Armbruster, of King's College, Cambridge, and now of the Nubian Civil Service, sent to Cambridge three
fragmentary gravestones with Greek inscriptions which had been long
used as building material near Old Dongola. They are of interest
as coming from so far up the Nile, for Old Dongola is about halfway
between the great dam of ~wAn and Khartum itself. There is also
a further feature of interest arising from the fact that one of the stones
is dated 812 A. D., a curiously late date for a Greek inscription from the
heart of Nubia. The other two stones, however, look earlier, and may
be assigned to the seventh and eighth centuries. But in any case they
seem to be later than the Mohammedan conquest of Egypt.
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